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EDITOR
MASQUERS TO PLAY REFLECTOR
ANNOUNCES STAFF
"LOST HORIZON"
Contract To Publisher
To Be Let Soon
Cast Being Selected;
Production Begun

"Lost Horizon," a dramatization
of the novel by James Hilton, has
been selected as the first production
of the Masquers' play to be given
this school year. According to the
director, Miss Mamie Jo Jones, the
play will be presented before the
Thanksgiving holidays.
Those of us who remember former
plays given by the Masquers, have
been looking forward to the fall production since the first day we came
back to T.C. The proven ability of
the Masquers to give us entertainment of varied types, makes us remember the laughs we had in "You
Can't Take It With You"; the tears
we shed in "Our Town", and the eerie
feeling that prevailed during the presentation of "Ladies in Retirement."
Our thoughts have been directed toward the Land of Shangri-La by
President Roosevelt's reference to it
as the place from which United
States planes flew to bomb Tokyo.
However the theme of the play stands
in sharp contrast to the war. This,
we understand, is one of the reasons
it was chosen for production.
With men at a premium this year,
it is interesting to note that they are
to have the leads in the play. Although many of the prominent actors
a»d actresses of former years will be
missed, the new talent looks promising. Among the newcomers to the
stage are: Red Prosser; Harold Waters, we call him "Hard Rock;" Parrish Blitch, and Tiny Ramsey. We
understand that "Pop" Raulerson
isn't runninng true to form and playing the comedian, but is going to be
serious for a change.
The people behind the stage are as
important as those behind the footlights in making the play a success.
Wayne Culbreath's ability to design
and build an attractive set to fit the

Abbie Mann, recently elected editor of the annual senior class publication, the Reflector, announced her
complete staff today and at the same
time stated that contract for publishing the yearbook would be let in the
near future.
The editorial staff selected by the
editor from the senior class includes
Thomas Robinson, of Sardis, as associate editor; sports editor, Durward
Brannon, Ashburn; club editor
(girls), Mary Thomas Perry; club editor (boys), Hargaret "Pop" Raulerson, Lake Butler, Pla.; photographic
editor, Carlton "Cigar" Stephens,
Sycamore. The business staff working with Harold Waters as business
manager, has for its advertising managers, Joe Feaster, Bath, S. C; Dorothy Garner, Adel, and Robbie Lee
Mallard, Metter.
Miss Mann said that all the members of the staff had pledged to work
toward making this year's Reflector
the best that has been edited at Georgia Te*«hers College regardless of
the small enrollment and the reduction of the budget allowed for publishing the annual.
Individual and group pictures will
be made during the early part of
November, according to the editor, but
at present no definite date has been
set.
mood of a play has been demonstrated
in both "You Can't Take It With
You" and "Ladies in Retirement."
Wayne has already started plans for
the set and it will not be long before
we hear the ring of the hammers and
smell the glue. Dot Remington has
already started looking for costujnes,
Mary Thomas Perry is again assisting wherever she is needed, and Jimmy Gunter is working out the lighting plot.
Be on the lookout for the announcement of the rdate,' and price of yaur
ticket to the Land of Shangri-La.

Who's Who Lists
Six GTC Students
Six students have been selected to represent Georgia Teachers
College in the 1942-43 edition of "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities." • Chosen from members of the senior
class the representativs are Miss Abbie Mann, of Thomasville;
Miss Edwena Parrish, of Portal; Harry Robertson, of Waycross;
Inman Davis, of Swainsboro; Harold Waters, of Statesboro, and
George Mulling, of Baxley.
The faculty committee making the
selections were sent certain standards
and quaifications for selections and
among those qualifications were character, leadership, scholarship and
potentiality for future usefulness to
business and society.
Miss Mann is editor of the 1943
Reflector. She has served as a member of the George-Anne staff, the
YWCA cabinet, Science Seminar, was
a member of the 1942 May Court and
is a member of the present Student
Council. Miss Mann is also a member
of the X Club.
Miss Parrish, who was honored for
scholarship in 1941, was vice-president of the YWCA last year, a member of the IRC, Chorus, House Council and Student Council. She is a
member of the X Club.
Robertson was editor of the GeorgeAnne, last year. He was also a member of the YMCA Cabinet, the Masquers, and the Student Council. He
is a Delta Sigma.
Davis is active in campus affairs,
now serving as vice-president of the
YMCA. He is a member ef the Masquers, and has done much work in
industrial arts.
Waters, who- was recently selected
vice-presidednt of the Student Counoil, was earlier this fall made business
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manager of the 1943 Reflector. He is
a member of Mu Sigma, the Chorus,
YMCA Cabinet, Orchestra, Bachelors
Club and has been active in music
circles diiring his entire college career.
Waters is a member of the Iota Pi
Nu. '
Mulling is president of the senior
class, a member of the Student Council, Bachelors Club and a member of
the Iota Pi Nu.

Mu Sigma Elects
Officers; Extend Bids
Mu Sigma met Monday night, October 19th. The following officers
were elected:
President, Uhlma
Wynn Zitterouer; vice-president, Pruella Cromartie; secretary and treasurer, Esther Lee Barnes.
Bids were sent to Sue Breen, Bruce
Carruth, Bill Cheshire, Wayne Culbreath, Zeke Daughtry, Louise Glisson, Frances Groover, Bill Houston,
Walter Johnston, George Lee, Marvin
Prosser, Marjorie Parkerson, Dot
Remington, Velma Rocker, Richard
Starr, Lillian Waters, Pete Wolfe and
Beth Stanfield. .
The first meeting which the new
pledges will attend will be Monday
night, November 2nd, and plans for
' initiation will be completed.

Over One-Third Oi
Men Gratis En Service
Bachelor's Cabaret
Thursday, Nov. 12

Women Students and Faculty
Answer Call to Colors

Out of the 331 men degree graduates of Georgia Teacher^
College, the office of the registrar has listed 113, over one-third
Fall Quarter Social
of this number, as being in the armed services of their country.
Follows on Saturday
Fourteen former faculty members, including one woman, and five
Thursday night, November 12, the former women students are in various branches of the service.

Bachelors Club will deal from the
bottom for the students and faculty
at its annual cabaret to be held in
the college gym from 8:00 until 10
o'clock. A night club theme with a
floor show featuring "Zeke" Daughtry.
as "Emcer," will spotlight the occaAs a "get-acquainted" party the
Bachelors cabaret will differ from
last year in extending an invitation to
every member of the student body
and faculty and reducing the entrance
fee to a maximum zero. Reason for
this change in policy has been stated
by President Harold Waters as, "the
smaller number of students and the
need for a closer social relationship
on the campus."
Committees appointed for the cabaret are:
Floor show—Inman Davis, chairman; Zeke Daughtry, Harold Tillman,
Carlton Stephens.
Decoration—Lewis Hinely, chairman; Lindsey Pennington.
Bar tenders—Joe Feaster, chief;
Reginald "Rum" Rooks, Shorty "Bourbon" Brannen.
Lighting—Denver Lanier, chairman; "Pop" Raulerson,, Jimmy Gunter.
Publicity — Jimmy Jones, Harry
Robertson.
Other attractive features are two
big-mouthed, hard-headed, black-faced
comedians with special musical and
dance hits.
In true night club form, tables
with a capacity of two couples will
be available for customers. Members of the club wil act as waiters,
to serve the tables and cigarette girls
will peddle their wares to the customers.
On the following Saturday night,
November 14, the Bachelors are
scheduled on the social calendar to
have their fall quarter social. Due
to the entire membership working on
the cabaret, plans ■ have not yet been
completed for the social.

TIMES EDITOR
TO ADDRESS I.R.C.
Pledges Taken
Into The Club
Dave Turner, well known editor of
the Bulloch Times, will address the
International Relations Club at the
regular meeting tonight.
Dot Garner, president, of the club,
stated that the public is invited. The
meeting will be held at 8:30 in the
Audio-Visual room of the library.
Five pledgees were taken into the
club at its last meeting. They are
Sue Breen, Alma Cato, Adel Calloway. Walter Johnston and Esther Lee
Barnes.
At the same meeting Edwena Parrish presented a quiz program in the
form of matching men's names with
their present wartime jobs.

Social Calendar
Is Released
October 31—Open.
November 7—Pan-Hellenic.
Novewber 14—Bachelors.
November 21—Delta Sigma.
November 28—Thanksgiving.
December 5—Iota Pi Nu.
December 12—Pan-Hellenic.

RECENT ELECTIONS
FILL VACANCIES
Waters Is Vice-President
Of Student Council
In a campus election here last week,
Harold Waters, a senior from Statesboro, was elected vice-president of
the Student Council when he polled
a majority of the votes cast in a runover between Charles Brooks McAllister and himself.
Other officers elected at the same
time were as follows: From the
junior class, Palmer Edenfield was
elected president; Kathryn Ellison,
vice-president; James Harvey, secretary; Robert Waters, treasurer, and
Uhlma Wynn Zittrouer was chosen
as Student Council representative.
The sophomore class elected Dorothy Remington as president, Catherine
Rowse as treasurer, and Richard
Starr as Student Council representative.
In the last issue of the GeorgeAnne it was announced by the Student Council that freshman class officers were to be elected on October
16th, but according to a ruling by
the dean, who was acting according
to a rule in the council constitution,
the freshman elections will come after
mid-term examinations. This rule
hadi been adopted so that only students who were doing satisfactory
work up until mid-term would be eligible to run for an office of the frosh
class. This will make the freshman
election come next week, the date to
be set by the Student Council at its
next meeting.
Only one vacancy remains to be filled on the council and that is a representative from the senior class to take
the place of Waters, who was elected
vice - president. This representative
will be elected on the same date set
by the Student Council for election of
frosh officers.

BLITCH LEADS
TEST RESULTS
Bulloch Students Rank
High on Freshmen Tests
Four students led the field in the
freshman placement tests given here
this fall with Parrish Blitch, of
Statesboro, placing first in one test
and second in the other three.
The top score in the English and
literary appreciation test was made
by Miss Betty Rocker, a graduate of
Brooklet High School, and the runner up was Parrish Blitch from
Statesboro High School. In the general mathematics test, Miss Jewell
Hendrix, a graduate of the Laboratory School, placed first, and Blitch
was second. Bruce Carruth, also of
the Laboratory High School, was first
in general science, and Blitch was
second. In the composite test, Blitch
led the list; Carruth was second, and
Miss Rocker was third.
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Olive Reppard, of Fitzgerald, a
graduate with the class of '41, and
Georgia Watson, non-grad from C'ovington, have been commissioned second lieutenants in the WAACS, while
Sara Remington, of Statesboro, has
been commissioned as ensign in the
WAVES.
Virginia Tomlinson, of
Statesboro, is receiving officer training in the WAVES, and Betty McLemore, also from Statesboro, and a
graduate with the class of '41, has
been accepted for training in the same
branch of the navy. ,
Former faculty members now in
the service are listed as follows: J.
Willard Cartee and Willard Clanton
are commissioned ensigns in the
navy. George Hendrix, H. E. Howell,
Leonard Kent, Glenn Kitchens, Lt. M.
A. Owings, J. Malcolm Parker, Roy
Rabun, Capt. E. D. Turner, J. C.
Ward, Herbert Weaver and Lt. S. A.
Wright are listed with the army, and
Miss Mary Will Wakeford is a commissioned second lieutenant in the
WAACS.
A partial list of the men now in
the service is printed in this issue in
the column headed "In the Service."
Addresses have been printed.
A service flag is being prepared, and
a complete list of the college representation in the various branches of
the service will be printed.
It is asked that readers send any
known addresses of service men to the
George-Anne in order that they can
be included on the service flag.

LIBRARY OBSERVE
EDUCATION WEEK
Annual Event Has
Variedi Theme for Program
The Teachers College library will
take part in the observance of the
twenty-second annual American Education Week celebration beginning
Sunday, November 8th, and continuing
through Saturday, November 14th.
This annual event is sponsored by
the American Legion, National Education Association, National P.-T. A.
and the U. S. Office of Education.
The purpose is to call the attention
of the public to the vital role of education in the life of our democracy.
Education Week was originated
during World War I, when it was
found that of all men eligible for
draft 25 per cent were illiterate. Today the need for stress on education
is greater than ever, because when
the first 2,000,000 men were examined
in the first draft, 50 per cent were rejected because of physical, mental pr
educational reasons.
The slogan for this event is "Education For Free Men," and each day
has a separate theme. These are as
follows:
Sunday—Renewing our faith.
Monday—Serving -ar 'ime needs.
Tuesday—Building strong bodies.
Wednesday—Developing strong citizens.
Thursday — Cultivating knowledge
and skills.
Friday—Building sturdy character.
Saturday—Strengthen morale for
victory.
The authorities, realizing the important part religion plays in our life
today, aek that special emphasis be
given Sunday's topic.
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The Freshman's Reply

On Borrowed Time

By HAROLD MOORE

"As far as the completion of their educational careers is concerned men students in all American colleges are living on 'Borrowed Time' ", is a statement made recently by Harvey D. Bundy, assistant secretary of war.
Since the congressional bill authorizing the drafting of 18 and
19-year-old boys was passed, freshmen, sophomores, and in some
instances, boys still in high school will be affected.
No man now in college has any guarantee that he will be allowed to complete the work required fon a degree.
This is no time for loafers to remain on college campuses.
There are certain students, taking special courses whom the
government believes will be of more value to the nation if allowed
to remain in school and complete their training. These students
should realize that they are being given a special chance and
should conduct themselves accordingly. They should work diligently in their field, making every effort possible to justify the
faith that has been placed in them.
The student who is in college for the purpose of having a
good time, or for building up his college prestige, is the one who
should be, and probably called first.
Men, let's realize that we are all on "borrowed time," and
make the most of the time we have left.

DIRECTOR OF THE U.OF TEXAS
BAND, ONCE TRAVELED O/ER
27,000 MILES TO PLAY A SINGLE
NOTE/ HE WENT TO CALCUTTA,
INDIA JO PLAY ONE NOTE, BRAT,
ON A FRENCH HORN IN ONE OF
BEETHOVENl?
SYMPHONIES'.

What can I tell of my college life?
you say;
What have I learned up until today?
Who have I met, what have I done?
Golly Moses, this life has only begun!
The grits are fragrant, the steaks are
tough,
And all this initiation is plenty rough;
The lessons are hard, the assignments
long;
Everything I do seems to be wrong.

Wiiiter Moves In
, .
The cold snap came upon us last
Tuesday without any warning and
found parts of the campus unprepared
for the cruel wintry blasts. East
Hall had a furnace that was out of
commission and the girls nearly haa
a freezing time of it. It reminds us
of the time last year when the boiler
at Sanford Hall gave a final gasp
and left the inmates with harraged
faces, bleary eyes and bearded faces,
_.
Service List
The response to names of men and
women in the armed service formerly
of this campus was gratifying. Thanks
a lot and you'll be seeing the results
of your efforts soon in a list to be
added to from time to time. .Rumor
has it that the Bachelors are planning
a service flag to* be presented to the
-school. This list should be placed as
prominently as the flag. . . . Speaking
of the women, two oXf our graduates,
Betty McLemore and Olive Reppard,
are representing the WAVES and
WAACS. In addition around fourteen
former faculty members are in these
two important branches of the serv.
To The Rear
"
Last year about this time ... the
Masquers were preparing to present
"You Can't Take It With You." This
year that group is working afternoon
and night on "Lost Horizon," and from
casting rehearsals so far the promise
is that this play will be one you can't
miss . . . Sadie Hawkins Day was to
be celebrated on November *. The

Student Council announces similar
plans this year . . . Mervin Shivers,.
^ ^
^ ^ J(mes ad pu.
^ Kemp wefe selected ^ appgar
fa ^ ^^ ^.^ of (lwho>s who
^^ American Universittes and
Col,eges„
Wade Hampton was
^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ campus in hi3 red

Your cordial invitations are well understood—
We'd miss them all if we only could!
The Little Store is a daily visiting
place
Of all us freshmen, a lowly race.

EDUCATION

IN THIJCOUNTRY HAS
A CAPITAL
INVESTMENT
OF

BANS
SMOKING, DANCING, DRAMATICS
CARDS. DRINKING, AND THEATER
M> MOVIE ATTENDANCE, STILL
IT IS THE FASrSST GROWING
COLLEGE IN AMERICA TODAY/

WHEATON C0LLEGE,(ILL)

$12,300,000,000

Sweet Sixteen
This year the George-Anne celebrates its sixteenth anniversary of publication.

Few of us had the heavy load on our shoulders at the age of
sixteen that the George-Anne has today. The college publication
has as its major responsibility the boosting of school spirit in this
gweater and
;l
stripe(J trousers!
institution. With inter-collegiate sports gone for the duration,
Disc Whirligig
the paper remains the only extra-curricula feature that all the
Among the top numbers out on students can still call their own.

the platters and being aired by leading ochestras and otherwise are:
Serenade in Blue, White Christmas,
when The Lights Co On Again, I
Came Her, To Taik por joe, Hello,
Mom
1>m Getting Tired So I Can
Go to sieep, and I Got a Gal in Kalsufficient interest is
amazoo. . if
snown "Disc Whirligig" will become
a definite fixture of this column. We
can>t keep up wjth all the numbers
that you jike an(j tne bands that play
them best, so there will be a need
f or j^jp to md^Q ;t click.

dents at colleges during the past
week. Emory has pledged 233 new
men with Phi Delta Theta, leading
fraternity row . . . Georgia Tech's
twenty fraternities pledged 255, with
the S.A.E.'s leading with 35 pledges.
Georgia Greek fraternities, according to Red and Black, have taken 169
new pledges into the fold . . .G.S.C.W.
has gotten behind the Milledgeville
scrap drive 100 per cent and has relinquished the majority of its frat campus to beat the Axis.

ESTABLISHED 1927
MEMBER GEORGIA COLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
MADISON AVE.
• BOSTON

•

NEW YORK.

Los ANGELES

N. Y.

• SAN FNAHCISOO

Published bi-weekly from September till June, except during holidays by
the students of Georgia Teachers College, C'ollegeboro, Ga.
Subscription rate: 10c per copy; $1.00 per year.
Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Collegeboro, Ga., under
temporary permit
JIMMY JONES

Editor

EDITORIAL STAFF
SAM STEPHENS
MARTHA WILMA SIMMONS
BEVERLY EDWARDS
LILLIAN WATERS

Managing Editor
Society' Editor
Typist
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BUSINESS STAFF
HARRY ROBERTSON
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We work from the crack of dawn till
the setting sun,
And then our job is only begun—
Your shoes need polishing, you must
have a date,
And the last thing you think of. Sir,.
is wait.
Our conveniences are meager, our income small,
Even though we have contracts to.
play baseball
On the campus immediately following
our noon day meal—
But we've learned better than to try
to squeal!

I

Your belts do hurt! your books weigh
much, .
But we have to add that finishing
touch
Of a neat little apology, an humble
"yes, sir."
And tell my girl how much you love
her.

The George-Anne staff realizes the heavy responsibility placed We take it here, we take it rough,
And now we're showing how to strut
upon any college paper at a time like this, and is doing its best to
our stuff.;
We square the corners, we lead the
meet all demands.
way
We are encouraging students to invest in war bonds and
stamps, and are seeking to keep students informed about alumni
who are now in the service, but above all we wish to aid in building morale.

Except at mealtime, where it is the
upperclassman's day.
I'm working long on my last' month's
pay
So thafif possible to make it stay
For all the freshman dates, but we
simply can't wait
For you to select our blushing mate.

For my next assignment, sir, I'm at

We hope we've come a long way from the first mimeographed
the store.
issue which was edited in the fall of 1927, but at any rate, with
war, a decided drop in enrollment and various othen factors that ser? Watch out Abbie, or you're
liable to be a victim of circumstances.
will attract our editorial comment, we realize our responsibiliWhat handsome couple was seen
ties, have been increased a hundredfold.
on the campus so frequently together
on off-week end?

Business
. .Assistant Business
Assistant Business
Circulation

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

REPORTORIAL STAFF
Joe Feaster, "Shorty" Brannon, Beverly Edwards, Jane Bateman, Martha
Wilma Simmons, Abbie Mann, Dorothy Garner, Lillian Waters, Josephine
Griffin, Margaret Strickland, Adel Calloway, Helen Hutchinson, Margaret
Bunn, Carlton Stephens, Richard Star, Harold Waters.

Watch out, Wall,

It is our sincere desire to give an unbiased editorial opinion Sarah Alice will sweep you off your
and a true presentation of campus news to you.
feet.
"Cassanova" Rock Waters has a
With your continued interest and help, we want to make this
new theme song. It's '"Give Me My
"sweet sixteenth" birthday the outstanding year in purpose and Boots and Saddle", especially "Boots."
achievement of the George-Anne's life.
Deacon Hinely is back in form. We

Through The Keyhole

REPRESENTED FOR NATION .U ADVERTISING BY

CHICAGO

We have learned to respect your high
position;
(I'll be glad when we can get in a
similar condition.)
Your rooms are dirty, your beds a
mess;
You leave all your clothes right where
you undress.

Students, this is your newspaper. We want to do everything
possible to keep you interested in your Alma Mater, so if there I've squirmed around, I've covered
- ground,
is anything which you would like to see in the George-Anne, or And now
I'm wondering if my status
On Other Campuses
is sound—
Fraternity and sorority pledging anything taken out, your suggestions and criticisms will be apFor our credits are not—our brain's
has been of most interest to stu- preciated.
little more—

Xlie Gcorgc-Annc
420
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I meet a gal, we have a date—
The next thing I know, 'tis a rat court
debate.
We catch it if we do it; we regret it
if we don't—
How can a freshman tell what you
other guys want ?

Just One Way
By HARRY ROBERTSON

♦ ^

It sounds like wedding bells for
Wayne and Dot. Has the date been
set yet?
There's absolutely no truth to the
rumor that Dot G. has a secret love
for "Pop." Just good friends, that's
all.
Freshman "Jane Bateman is beginning to get around these days. We
knew she would one of these days,
but take a tip, Jane, and be a little
choosy about it.
Zeke Daughtry is willing to do his
bit toward the war effort by entertaining Martha Wilma while her soldier is away.
Helen Thigpen is doing a fine job
of instructing Freshman Thomas Harrell in the intricacies of college love.
We hear that he is an apt pupil.
What's this about the cutest freshman girl on the campus singing,
•'You're the Only Starr," etc. You
ain't doing bad, Richard and Wynelle.
Nancy Wardlaw really keeps all
tlis boys guessing. Wonder who does

have the inside track there. Don't
feel self-conscious, Jack.
Pete P., you have our best wishes
where Sue Breen is concerned. You
could be doing much worse.
Lindsey Pennington is all smiles
these days. A certain sweet Bunn
woudn't have anything to with it,
would you Margaret ?
The boys of Sanford say they surely are glad Joe and Hattie got their
differences settled. There ware lots
of complaints about Jo walking the
floor all night.
Why mention Frances and Harold?
There's no dirt there. They're really
in love, I think.
Who's been telling things to Mrs.
Moats ? Instead of blinking the lights
to come in, she now yells, "Time's
up, girls."
Don't feel blue, Ramsey. Maybe the
next "one won't use you for sucker
bait until she's ready for the altar.
How about that bet you made concerning "Cass" Waters and Red Pros-

hear the Bugger Daggers have nice
picnics. So Deke, you had better
keep you eyes on "Rev".
Prof. Hinely had a duo of girls last
week end. Lately he's been sparking
a young typing teacher. But who
should turn up for the picnic. Prudy.
Speaking of the carnival, Billie
Hayes seemed to have enjoyed it
quite a lot. The fact that he had a
date might have been the reason.
Wonder why Vince Thigpen finds
town girls rrure attractive than campus girls? Wouldn't be more freedom would' it, Vince?
Our nomination for the cutest
couple seen together since our last
issue goes to Dight Olliff and Leila
Wyatt. Dight even had his hair
combed that night.
Who said "Red" Prosser was invincable? He has been seen holding
hands with "Reflector" Mann. Now,
"Red," is that nice?
Here's hoping Maisie Reynolds was
nice to Henry Speirs on the B. D. social, 'cause Henry's an O.K. kid.
Blalock, we've been "herrin" things
about you!
Bugger Dagger picnics still run
true to form. Too much dirt to print.

»i*
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Dux Domina
Has Reunion

In The Service
i

\

♦ i

t

4

(EDITORS NOTE: This is a partial list of ex-students who are now in
The Dux started the year off in
the service. Army addresses are given for the benefit of those service boys style with a dinner at the Jaeckel
who would like to renew a; college friendship. A' copy) of the George-Anne
Hotel to celebrate the reunion of the
is being mailed to each ex-studient who is now in the service.)
Dux and some of their older sisters.
Sgt. John W. Bowman Jr., Sp. Tr. Those joining in the fun were Mary
Cpl. R..L. Bell, Co. D, Res. Bar.,
Batry. 8th Regt., F.A. Repl. T.C., Fort Thomas Perry, "Drake" Beasley,
Ft. McPherson, Ga.
Catherine Rowse, Bill Scott, Leila
Q. A. Bacon, U.S.N.R., V7, Notre Sill, Okla.
Pvt. Francis C. Groover, Brks. C- Wyatt, Tiny Ramsey, Helen Rowse,
Dame Univ., Notre Dame, Indiana.
Red Prosser, Mr. and Mrs. Elloway
Pvt. Lawrence Enlow, B 32-8, Fort 311, 737 T.S.S., Buckley Field, Cloo.
Forbes Jr., Ensign and Mrs. Emerson
W. G. Chambliss, A.S., Co. 219 B.
Sill, Okla.
Anderson, Clifford Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Midshipman J. A. Gardner, N.S. Brks. U.S.N. T.S., Newport Rhode Cohen Anderson. Mrs. C. Anderson
N.R., U. S. Naval Hospital 225, Great Island.
is a charter member of the club. It
Lakes, Illinois.
Sgt. Ross L. Rountree, Drill In- was swell to be with some of our
Herschel Hamil Sp. (T) 3/c, Bks. structor, 2nd Bn. Recruit Dept, M.B., older sisters.
Another event was last week when
9, Service School, U. S. Naval Air Parris Island, S. C.
Station, Jacksonville, Pla.
Pvt. Ralph Bacon, Tr. Sq. 2, Brks. the Dux were entertained at a chicken supper given by Leila Wyatt.
Billy DeLoach, 7600 S. Crandon 53, M.A.D. N.A.S., Jacksonville, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner were
Pvt. William C. Henderson, 767 selected as Dux Domina sponsors for
avenue, Chicago, 111.
Capt. Will H. Fields, U.S.M.C, Tech. Sch.' Sq. (Sp), Bcks. C 334, the coming year.
Unit No. 425, care Postmaster, San Buckley Field, Colo.
Pvt. Joe Farmer, Co. E, 104th Med.
Francisco, Calif.
Tr.
Regt., 2nd Platoon, Camp RobinEnsign Frank Mulling, 43 FrankAbbie Mann was speaker at the
son, Arkansas.
\
lin street, Annapolis, Md.
Y.W.C.A. meeting Wednesday night
Pvt. James T, Lynn, Army Air in Lewis Hall. Her subject was
Sgt. Tully S. Pennington, 34086277,
"Character." Louise Glisson gave a
Hq. and Hq. Sq. 49th Fighter Group, Corps, Fit. C, Jefferson Brks, Mo.
A.P.O. 921, care Postmaster, San
Pvt. Sam S. Josey, Brks. 121st Inft., piano solo, and Wynelle Nesmith
U. S. Army, A.P.O. 8, Camp Jack- sang.
Francisco, Calif.
The Y.W.C.A. girls voted to have
son,
S. C.
W. G. Chambliss, Ph. M. 3/c, Navy
a fellowship supper Thursday night.
Hospital, Newport News, Va.
(To be continued in next issue)
They will have supper down by the
Pvt. C. F. Kneece, 301 Tech Sch.
lake at 6 o'clock. Games will be
Sq. (Sp.), Fit. 473, Army Air Forces,
planned by the recreation chairman,
Bks. 13, Keesler Field, Miss.
their tickets frow some member of the
All girls who wish to attend can buy
Pvt. M. L. Brannen, Co. G, 501st
Y.W.C.A. cabinet in her respective
S.A.W.R., Drew Field, Tampa, Fla.
To Initiate Ten
dormintory. Any further announcePledges Wednesday Night
Alton Alonzo Ellis, Fit. 10, 27th
ment will be given by Dorothy GarT.S.S. (S), Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
The Bugger Dagger Club had its ner, chairman of the committee to
A/c Tom Vandiver, Sq. 16, Fit. C, first fall quarter picnic Saturday aft- plan the picnic.
Santa Anna Army Air Base, Santa ernoon at Booth's pond with sixteen
Anna, Calif.
members and dates attending. Mr.
Moye, faculty sponsor of the club,
acted as chaperone of the group.
*
Lindsey Pennington, chairman of
Because of the discontinuing of
4*
4»
the food committee, furnished every- football and the lack of transporta4*
one with plenty of supper.
tion facilities, home-coming will not
4*
. Final initiation of the pledges will be held this fall, according to a state4*
be held Wednesday night instead of ment made by Dean Henderson last
4»
YOUR FIRST STOP
4*
the regular meeting. On that night week.
•»»
IN
the ceremonies will take place in the
There is a possibility, however, that
LADIES' WEAR
gymnasium. A delightful time is some kind of home-coming program
AND
promised the following pledges: Hu- will be held later on in the year.
4*
bert Wells, C'arlton Stephens, Inman
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Davis, Dorsey Blalock, Henry Speirs,
Roy Bedingfield and Harold Tillman.

Y.W.C.A. News
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BUGGER DAGGERS
HAVE PICNIC

I

Home-Coming Not
To Be Held This Year

* f

Henry's

Thanksgiving Holiday
Begins November 25th

The Thanksgiving holidays will begin at noon Wednesday, November
25th, and will continue through the
week end. Deaji Henderson wishes to
bring special attention to the fact that
cut rules will be in effect the 25th
and Monday, Nov. 30th.
A fee of $1.00 will be charged for
each class missed on these dates.

STUDENTS!
FOR THE J ERFECT GIFT
To Suit Any Occasion See Our Line of
WATCHES — LUGGAGE — LOCKETS
SILVER — BRACELETS

H. W. SMITH, Jeweler

*

UNITED

4»
4*
4*

5c to $5 Store

X WHEN YOU NEED—

t
* *

4*

f

After several week of discussion
action has finally been taken and the
intra-mural basketball program is
ready to get underway. The first
games will be held this afternoon at
the gym. Six teams have been chosen, and it is hoped that everyone will
get interested in these games.
The following teams have been selected:
1. Zeke Daughtry (captain), George
Mulling, Lewis Hinely, Bill Brown,
Robert Groover, Vince Thigpen, Dight
Olliff, Dekle Banks, John Mays, Henry
Speirs and Robert Waters.
2. Hubert Wells (captain), Joe
Feaster, John Wall, Lindsey Pennington, Billy Cheshire, C. E. DeLoach,
Jimmy Jones, Harold English, Kenneth Cowart, Billy Hayes, Walter
Johnston.
3. Wayne Culbreath (captain), W.
H. Hinely, Coral Beasley, Richard
Starr, Jack Rutherford, Herman Hartley, Pete Wolfe, "Pats" Bryan, Harry Robertson, Parrish Blitch and
Prank Morrison.
4. "Red" Prosser (captain), Durward Branson, Roy Bedingfield, Bill
Houston, Bill Scott, Bruce Carruth,
Jack Ballinger, Paul Bunce, Jesse
Hamby, Harold Tillman and James
Harvey.
5. Pete Parrish (captain), Harold
Pearman, Sam Stephens, Ray Lanier,
Thomas Harrell, Carlton Stephens, C.
B. McAlister, Buddy Rooks, Harold
Moore, Morgan Lee and Thomas
Maye.

6. Tiny Ramsey (captain), "Pop"
Raulerson, James Roberts, John Darley, Jack Wynn, Inman Davis, Francis
Allen, Palmer Edenfield, Denver Lanier, Bennie Earl Deal and Billy
Byers.
These boys are asked to get in
touch with their captains and be
ready to play this afternoon.
We are hoping for one hundred per
cent participation in this program, so
get a little school spirit and turn out
for these games. Come on out and
let's make this the best year for intramurals that T.C. has ever experienced.
A dime out of every
dollar we earn

*??%

**

k

IS om QUOTA
for VICTORY with
U.S. WAR BONDS

FOR QUALITY
SHOE REPAIRING . . .

The Ideal Shoe
Shoe Shop
JOE FEASTER, Agent
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There's no Substitute for Knowledge—
There's no substitute for victory—
There's no better substitute for Democracy!

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS NOW!

SEA

ISLAND BANK

SAFETY — COURTESY — SERVICE
Member F. D. I. C.

SHOES
Visit The
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4«

% 4*
f When You've
$

4*

* Favorite Shoe Store *

School Supplies

Six Teams Entered
In Campus League

If you're an average co-ed, you
spend 1,176 hours or 49 days before a
mirror during your four college
year.

South Main Street

*
4*

Inlra-lttural BasketBall Begins Today

%
Inc.
*
BILL SMITH
? HORACE McDOUGALD

*
f
*

£ Gotta Go—
t
Go Collegiate!

J
$

* THE COLLEGIATE *
I BARBER SHOP |
4*

HARRY ROBERTSON, Rep.
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"We've been 'goin' steady' a

Dry Cleaners

long time, you and I. You see,
I'm a symbol of the life and

Agimts—Pete Wolfe, Harry
Robertson, Zeke Daughtry,
Uhlma Wynn Zittrouer, Abbie Mann.

»(«

sparkle of Coca-Cola. Therefore, I speak for Coke. I like
your company. I offer something more than a thirst-

»

^

We are equipped to handle *
any wearing apparel

quenching drink. It's refreshing. Yes siree...it's

We use the finest of
cleaning process.

got that extra something

4* There is no finer cleaning "f
obtainable.

Coca-Cola itself. Let's get

you can't get this side of

together. Make it a Coke
date."

James Johnston, Mgr,

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTING CO.
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ACE's Jay Richter Reports hom Washington

By JAY RICHTER

TURGID WATERS
Washington (ACP)—As this is
written, the Potomac is overrunning
its banks; from the top of the Washington monument one can see the turgid waters filling low areas throughout the District of Columbia. Six
days and nights of steady rainfall have
left Washington war workers, congressmen, officials and "parasites"
limp and damp and crotchety.
The wettest week in Washington
history is also a week of the greatest
historical significance to American
colleges. Strong currents are also
running through congress and administrative offices. The bill to draft 18
and 19-year-olds is about to be passed; the senators are wrestling with
it right now.
That bill may determine whether
you continue your education and, if
you do, what shape it mar take during the remainder of your years, or
months, in school.
By the, time you read this perhaps
you may be able to prompt us on some
of the points, but here's the way the
pieture looks now:
Most teen-aged college students
won't be called into military service
until the end of this school year.
This is particularly true of competent
students, especially those taking
scientific and technical courses.
After this year, when inroads on
college teen-agers are likely to be
relatively heavy, the question of
whom shall remain in school will be
a stickler. The draft bill itself isn't
likely to lay down strict stipulations
on this matter—it will be left to administrative decision.
Broadly, administrative officials
will base their decision on two major
considerations: the course a student
is taking and his scholastic record.
England's policies are a key to
what may happen to students here.
Although there has been about a 25
per cent drop in overall enrollment
in Britain, scientific and technical departments of the colleges are cram-

s'

College Students
And Faculty . . .
FOR GOOD EATS
Well Prepared—It's

4*
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4*
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PEARSON'S CAFE f
4*
Next To Jaeckel Hotel

*
4*

THE LATEST
in

College Men Styles
at

Donaldson-Smith
Clothing Co. '
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BRADY'S
4*
4*
4* Department Store
4*
4*
17 North Main St.
4*
4*
4*
SHOP AT BRADY'S
4*
4*
4* Before Going Elsewhere
4*

full of students. Obviously, the drop
has occurred in liberal arts courses.
And obviously, these same courses
will suffer in America. Officials in
the Office of Education here believe
that American arts colleges haven't
done all they should to cope with the
inevitabe situation.
These officials feel that some educators are slow to recognize the inevitability of the drop-off in enrollment, and, consequently, are slow to
prepare for it.
First, says the officials, these educators should expand their curricula,
and quickly, to include additional
courses in science, courses in physical
education and the like. In short,
courses that tie in more closely with
prosecution of the war.
Conversion, in many cases, hasn't
been thorough and it hasn't been
prompt.
Second, arts educators should devise a plan right away for keeping
their best students — scholastically
speaking—in school. The need in this
war for trained, educated men and
women is as great as the need for
front line fighters. It is highly important that the "right" students
remain to study. Recommendations
of the art colleges will probably determine which are the "right" stu-»
dents, even though final decision will,
theoretically, be up to the government.

Delta Sigma Frat
Plans House Party
Groups To Have Dance
November 21; Dr. Moon
Becomes Sponsor

Since the last editorn of the paper
many things have been "popping" in
our fraternity.
Thirteen boys pledged in the ole
Pi Nu way were Zeke Daughtry,
Harold English, John Ford Mays,
"Buddy" Barnes, Vince Thigpen,
Dekle Banks, Bill Cheshire, Kenneth
Cowart, Jack Rutherford, James
| Jones, Parrish Blitch, John Darley
and Roy Benenfield. ■
Two socials were enjoyed by the
club. Dot Remington, our student
sponsor, had all the boys up to her
house for supper. Naturally a good
time was had by all. The boys also
enjoyed a picnic at Booth's pond.
The boys and their dates were "Slugger" Culbreath and "Bludie" Remington, "Congo" Mullings and "Peek-obook" Barnes, "Pop" Raulerson and
"Eugene" Garner, "Push It" Feaster
and "Ducky" Swann, "Trader" Wynn
and "Little Doc" Wardlow, (John
Wall would have been there but someone has his girl), "Rock" Waters and
"Reflector" Mann, "Were" Wolfe and
"Breezy" Zittrouer, Ezekiel Hunter
Daughtry and "Air Corps" Simmons, "Long John" Darley and "Junior" Barnes, "Ha-Ha" English and
"B. J." Rocker, "Mad Cat" Mays and
"Stuff" Smallwood, "Invincible" Thigpen and Orita Duckworth, "Bettle"
Banks and "Rev." Edwards, "Screwball" Cowart and "Fran" Anderson,
Jacob Jackson Rutheford Jr. and
"Tag" ElKson, "Burhead" Cheshire
and "Blanket" Bateman, "Editor"
Jones and "Just Sophie", "Genuis"
Blitch and "Susie Peal" Breen.
We picked a good date for one social of the quarter and ole Pi Nu eyes
are focused upon it.
Guess that's about all for now, "My
Dears."
"ROCK."
service before March, is the primary
reason for moving up the time for
having the house party.
All of the old members of D.S., with
the exception of thirteen, are now
serving in the armed forces of the
country. Seven of last year's members have enlisted since June.
The chapter roll of the fraternity
carries the names of two brothers
who have given their lives since December 7, 1941. It was a great
shock to the present members to hear
that they had made the supreme
sacrifice for their county. The club
is proud to know that its brothers
are helping defend the freedom of
the United Nations.
BILL BROWN, Scribe.

LAB SCHOOL HAS
HALLOWE'EN PARTY

Book Week To Be
Featured Here

Carnival King and
Queen are Crowned
WYNDELL CROUSE
The Laboratory School Hallowe'en
carnival was held Friday, October
30th, at the college gymnasium. Admission was free and college students
were invited. Mary Ruth Dixon, of
the 10th grade, was crowned queen,
and Thomas Newsome, also of the
10th grade, was crowned king of tre
carnival. Miss Jewell Scales, high
school English teacher, was in charge
of the program.
A real carnival spirit prevailed with
bingo, fish pond, fortune telling and
other concessions usually found on the
midway.
A spirited contest for
queen of the carnival had been under
way for the past week with a contestant chosen from each grade in high
school. The queen's court was comprised of three attendants from each
room with their escorts. An interesting and entertaining floor show in
honor of the queen with specialty
dances and tumbling acts was outstandingn.
After the crowning of the queen,
the queen with the king led out in a
dance and then the floor was open
for dancing to all present. Everyone
agreed that this was the best carnival ever given by the Laboratory
School.
Practice teachers from the college
aided with programs and decorations.
A turkey was given away and several
cakes were raffled. Practice teachers
participating were Waye Culbreath,
Buddy Rooks, Harold Pearmon, Durward Brannon, Edwena Parrish and
Joe Feaster.

Veteran Colored Cook
Inducted Into Service

4

The Teachers College library in
collaboration with the Laboratory
School will participate in the nationwide observance of Book Week, November 15-21.
This annual opportunity to arouse
public interest in books and readinghas long had the active support of
our librarians, teachers, social agencies and civic groups.
Although
Book Week is dedicated primarily toboys and girls, parents and others
interested in young people or books
will enjoy the special exhibits on display in libraries, schools and bookstores.
The poster shown for Book Week
above was designed for this twentyfourth nation-wide annual observance
of Book Week.
This year more important than
in the past the contribution of books
to living in a world at war is emphasized. As President Roosevelt has
said, "it is part of our dedication always to make them weapons of men's
freedom."

Students and Faculty
Join In Farewell

Training as volunteer nurses' aides
is open to University of Michigan
Elmo Barnes, head dining room women students in a new course.
chef for the past five years, was pre,
,
I
sented farewell gifts by both stu- »4*4*4*4**I**I**I*4*4*4*4*4* I**I 4*4*'4" I**!*
dents and faculty last week as he
prepared to report to camp for basic
training in the army.
Dean Henderson presented a billUNDER THE
£
fold as a gift from the faculty, and
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK 4V
the student body gave him a leather
4*
traveling bag.
"Once & Trial —
4»
Elmo is scheduled to leave Friday
4*
Always
a
Customer"
*f"
for Swainsboro, where he was regis- 4*
tered with the local, board- there.
4*
WEST MAIN STREET
£

Members and pledges of Delta Sigma fraternity enjoyed an outing at
Groover's mill pond last Saturday
evening as the first active function
of the frat this year. The group was
chaperoned by Miss Guill who acted
as sponsor for the occasion.
Dr. Leland W. Moon, director of
the Laboratory School, was introduced
as the active faculty sponsor for this
year at Wednesday's meeting. He
informally met each pledge and immediately took and active part in the
proceedings.
A picnic and informal dance will be ■%»»j»»i««l»«y ■|»»|<M>J»»2**|* *I**I**I**I**I<*I* *I**I**I"*I'* *I* "l**!* *I* *I—I**!* *I**I**I**I* *1**I**I* *1* *I* "I**!* *I* *L
given by the Delta Sigs on Saturday,
November 21. This will be the regular social function of the fraternity
this fall as represented on the social
PRINTERS
BINDERS
calendar of the Student Council.
New pledges who have been taken
Departmental and Social Club
in during this quarter are Bill Scott,
Thomas Harrell, Ray Lanier, Walter
Stationery Our Specialty
Julius Parrish, Robert Groover, Bill
Byers and Frederick Beasley.
Plans for the annual house party
usually held in March, are being formulated for Thanksgiving holidays. {.4.^.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.^.
The members, pledges and their dates
4>4*4>4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4
will probably spnd four days at ConT
**~
4.
x
4.
tentment Bluff before returning to
the college. Due to war conditions,
expenses of the trip are being planned
4*
4.
at a minimum. Several of the broth*jj*
4*
ers are expected to go into active
FOUNTAIN PENS

%
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WATERS
BARBER SHOP
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KENAN'S PRINT SHOP

"Better Printing at Better Prices"

GRIMES'
Jewelry Co.

V

ICTORY
CAFE

SEA FOODS
GOOD EATS
At Popular Prices
35 East Main St.
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H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
Department Store
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES
SILVERWARE
CHINA
23 South Main St.
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Statesboro
Dry Cleaners
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^ "Our Personal Care is Your
4*
Guarantee of Quality
$
CLEANING
4.
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Agents—Joe Feaster
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"Where The Crowds Go"
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Students:

The College Tharmacy

GEORGIA THEATRE
WEEK OF OCTOBER 12-17
MONDAY—TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
Tyrone Power, Joan Fontaine in

"This Above All"
NO ADVANCE IN PRICE
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
George Montgomery, Ann Rutherford, with Glenn Miller and His
Band—in

"Orchestra Wives"
SATURDAY
Double Feature
Iris Adrian, Don Douglas and
Marjorie Gateson in

"Juke Box Jenny"
— AND —
Charles Starrett in

"Riders of the
Northland"
STATE THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

"The Night of
January 16th"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

"Mercy Island"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"The Rough Riders"
SERIAL and CARTOON

